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Training & Certification

Guardicore Certified Segmentation Administrator (GCSA)
Our three-day program equips a Guardicore Administrator with the best practices required to 

successfully use and operate the Guardicore Centra platform. GCSA graduates will be confident 

using the system independently to both implement and continue their security use-cases. 

Covering Guardicore Centra’s core feature set: Visibility, Micro-Segmentation and Breach  

Detection, the course focuses primarily on feature behavior and usage; guiding you through the 

initial configuration of Guardicore Centra, to the common day-to-day operation of these features.  

We will ensure students are taught the necessary know-how required for implementing a  

successful micro-segmentation project; from project planning, through to solution design  

and implementation. 

The course is designed for both entry-level and advanced users and is accompanied by an  

online, hands-on lab that will be available for all attendees.  A certification exam is held at the 

end of the course.

Guardicore Certified Segmentation Engineer (GCSE)
Our two-day program equips the operational owner of the system with the skills and information 

required to perform platform related administrative and maintenance tasks. GCSE graduates 

are trained to manage the overall operational stability of the Guardicore Centra environment. 

The course covers the following topics: platform and components configuration, integration 

with third party tools, platform health checking, troubleshooting and common maintenance 

tasks. The course is accompanied by an online, hands-on lab that will be available for all students. 

A certification exam is held at the end of the course.

In addition, Guardicore offers the programmatic user/administrator the Guardicore REST 

API 1-day course. The course provides an overview of the common API REST endpoints and  

recommended usage followed by a lab exercise.The audience for this course are both advanced 

users and operational owners of the solution.



About Guardicore

Guardicore is a data center and cloud security company
that protects your organization’s core assets using flexible, quickly 
deployed, and easy to understand micro-segmentation controls. Our 
solutions provide a simpler, faster way to guarantee persistent and consistent 
security – for any application, in any IT environment.

More information is available at www.guardicore.com

https://www.guardicore.com/



